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Advanced Information Management, LLC Receives 2012 Best of Orange Award
U.S. Commerce Association’s Best of Local Business Award
Orange, CA - April 25, 2012 – For the third consecutive year, Advanced Information Management,LLC
has been selected for the 2012 Best of Orange Award in the Computer Systems Value-Added Resellers
category by the U.S. Commerce Association (USCA).
The USCA "Best of Local Business" Award Program recognizes outstanding local businesses throughout
the country. Recipients are chosen based upon their marketing success in their local community and
business category. Each award winner demonstrates exceptional service to their customers and
community, continually promoting a positive image of small businesses. Nationwide, only 1 in 120 (or
about 1%) of the 2012 Best of Orange recipients qualified as Three-Time Award Winners.
Various sources of information were gathered and analyzed to choose the winners in each category. The
2012 USCA Award Program focuses on quality, not quantity. Winners are determined based on the
information gathered both internally by the USCA and data provided by third parties.
About U.S. Commerce Association (USCA)
U.S. Commerce Association (USCA) is a New York City based organization funded by local businesses
operating in towns, large and small, across America. The purpose of USCA is to promote local business
through public relations, marketing and advertising.The USCA was established to recognize the best of
local businesses in their community. Our organization works exclusively with local business owners, trade
groups, professional associations, chambers of commerce and other business advertising and marketing
groups. Our mission is to be an advocate for small and medium size businesses and business
entrepreneurs across America.
About Advanced Information Management
Advanced Information Management, LLC (AIM) provides complete accounting technology solutions and
services for small to mid-sized businesses in the financial, distribution, manufacturing and service
industries. For over 20 years, our experienced team has been successfully helping business like yours
throughout the United States. From needs analysis to software selection; infrastructure to implementation;
training to ongoing technical support; AIM will be there to help you too. For more information about AIM
visit www.aim-llc.com or call (714)921-4050.
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